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=LIAMU -
A MAEUAL OF PATHOLOGICAL AY&TOKY. By C. HNA

JoNus, M.B., F.1L&.; and BDWAID H. SInmINo, M.D.
p. 788. London: 18S4.

A wea that might serve as a text-book, embracing the
pinipal facts of Pathological Anatomy, has for some time
pine been a groat desideratum. The one before us consti-
Stutanoher volume of Mr. Churchill's series of manuals;
ib authors being well kcnown to the profesion by their
rigina minvestigations, and possesed of high qualifications
*r the task. They have produced a very comprehenive
book, which must prove acceptable to the profession. It
will be found a useful work of reference on the generl
subjet of pathological anatomy; and a valuable, not to
-ay a necessary, compaion to the student in his po mor-
* invetigations.
Ti. object of the authors, as declared in their prefatory

notice, has been " to place before the reader a summary of
scertained facts, together with the opinions of the most

ent pathologists of this and other countries". At the
ne time, they have not spoken " solely on the faith of

-ethers-even the highest authorities-but have investigated
as much as possible for themselves the correctness of the
statements they have adopted".
The volume commences with the General Pathological

Anatomy, by Dr. JONES, in five chapters: 1. Gpneral Ob-
seations; 2. The Morbid States of the Blood; 3. Tex-
tual Changes; 4. New Formations, Tumours; 5. Parasites.
Then follows the Pathological Anatomy of-1. The Nervous
System, including the membranes, the brain, spinal eord,
nerves, and sympathetic system; 2. The Organs of Circu-
lation; and 3. The Organs of Respiration, by Dr. SnBv-
KING; 4. The Alimentary Canal, including the mouth and
fauces, the teeth, the liver, and the abdominal organs and
lands; 5. The Urinary Apparatus and Male Organs of
e=eration, by Dr. Jones; 6. The Female Organs of Goner-

ation, with the morbid condition preceding and following
parturition, by Dr. Sieveking; 7. Diseases of the Joints,
by l)r. Jones; 8. The Osseous System, by Dr. Sieveking.
This will convey to our readers the nature and extent of
the work, with the order in which the various parts are
arranged, and the subjects treated of by each of the authors.
The book consists of 788 densely printed pages, in forty-
three chapters, and contains a hundred and sixty seven en-
gravings, from drawings taken from objects that have been
examined by the authors, She whole of which are remarkably
well executed.
Our pages will not admit of any generl review, analyti-

cal or critical, of a work which, although coming under the
denomination of a " Manual", is so extensive and complete
as the one before us. We can do little more than offer a few
comments in reference to its execution; and, recommending
it to the members of the Association as a work replete with
;nformation, we are bound to criticise some points in justice

to ourselves, and in the kindest feeling towards the authors.
We do not consider that sufficient care has been bestowed

on the tyle in which the descriptive matter has been writ-
toen. In the departments executed by Dr. Jones, the " facts"
and "opinions" are in numerous instances most loosely and
cofusedly arranged. Dr. Jones gives the whole history of
a subject in one paragraph, extending over four or five
pages; and there is often comprised in such a paragraph an
assocation of subjects remotely connected, and a disjunction
of naturally allied facts, entailing a confusion of sense,
which very materially weakens the effect, and often frus-
trtes what we presume to be the object of the author-the
instuction of his readers. This occurs in pargrphs where,
a the same time, it is most obvious that, by a little care
and concentration of thought, it might have been avoided.
We extact the following paragraph, partly because the
subjwt may not hitherto have engaged the attention of
our readers as much as it deserves, and partly because it illus-
trates our remarks, although these are still more applicable
to the more lengthMparagraphs to which we have alluded.

s@w-M rhrowi .0_r lib4a i
esm~iem of the leiod,Xa_Wiv t
ad apesialy sente4 sd to m oati a
fact, deth bei with the blood. Th m tps
techise and vibices on the exter sw
more extensive hemorrhages in ianal P63te the ge_neI
fluidity of the blood, and fequently its unitsuydark or otrw-
wise altered apect, its poisonous propees, as exhbited in hE
deleterios opation on other mima,and its promenm to
pass into deco osition, point out the blood as the ir sd of
disorder; and, by the falure of its natal-proper s and fas.-
tions, as the vivifier of all structure Mad fncion, it is plaiy
the medium by which death begins in the body." .... " Th
Wood, the natural sorc of life to thewhe body, is itsef deed,
and spreads death instead of lifHe The bea's action is faler-
iog and feeble; the atonie vessel become the seat of con&a.
tions, and readily permit extravasaties The bra, insu'
cienty stimulated, after slight delirium, lapses into stupor; the
medullano longerregularlyrespondstothebesoinidteir; and
the respiratory movements become irregulr. Mucular strength
is utterly lost; offensive colliquative diarrhea, or passive into-
tinal hiemorrhage, often occurs; sloughing sores, or sattul ga-
grene of vrious pat are easily produced; and putrefaction
commences almost is soon as life is extinct. The trak of the
superficial veins is marked by bloody stains; hypostadc coes
tion takes place to a great extent; the boodr-emains fuid, sd
stains the lining membrane of the vessels. Rokitasky de-
scribes the blood as often foamy, from the development of gas,
and of a dirty red-raspberry jelly colour; its serum dark from
exuded hematine; and its globules swollen up by endosmi.
Coagula are either totally absent, or ae very soft and small.
The exudations are ofa dirty red-turbid, thin. There is scarcely
any rigor mortis; the tissue of the heart and of other organs is
flaccid and softened, and stained by imbibition of the serum.
Gas is quickly formed in the vessels and in the arelr tissu,
giving rise to a kind of empbysema. It is very remarkable that
this necremic condition, or one cloely resembling it, may be
brought on by violent shocks inflicted on the nervous system,
as well as by the introduction of mismatic or animal poisons
into the circulation. Violent convulsions, overwhelming nem-
tions, the shock of an amputsion, a stroke of lightaig, even a
severe exhausting labour, are mentioned by the German patho-
logist as having produced this efet. More common causes,
however, are malignant searatins and typhus, yellow fever, the
plague, and the diseas called glanders. It may be said, ge-
nerally, that the early appearance of sinking and prosdtion n
any fever, indicates that the blood is thus seriously aSeet.
We are ignorant what is the exact natur of the changes whieh
take plaoe in this condition of the blood. Probably they ae
more of a vital than merely chemical kind-that is, they afet
the properties of the blood more than its composition. The
blood-globules do not appear to be destroyed; but they circul
probably some time before death, as so many dead particen
prove to be enlarged and to stagnate in the capillaries, and to
pat with their contained hematine. The fibrine is in grat
part destroyed; but how this comes to pass we are ignorant.
We can perceive, on the whole, scarce anything more than that
the powers of vital chemistry rapidly dcay, and those of or-
dinary chemical affinity supply their place."

In this paragph, the caues, the smptoms d g life,
and the podt mortem appearances, are so commingled that
the student would find them almost inextricable, and the
best informed reader must tax his attention inordinately to
diutinguish,them.

There are many inelegancies and misconstructions; which
ought not to have been admitted into a work of science. The
section on induration of the brain commences thus:-

" URAnTIOw.-HymoTRoPn. The oonverse of roliss-
ment or induration, appears, like the former, to be an occasional
result of a phlogistic process; but, like it, we must in many in-
stances attribute it to a non-inflammatory cbange in the nutrient
sphere." (p. 25'5.)
We may understand the author; but the words, owing to

the faulty construction of the sentence, do not convey the
sense. The statement is niade, that " acute inflammtion
of the brain is not frequently met with in the dead
house". (p. 251.) The left bemisphere of the brai
is described as "pushing" over the mesial line. Thou,
&MD, we have "acute or sub-acute by-post hpit".
TWes are, perhaps,.sm of the m glaz i ;
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pbu; bt s nl and r ronslcur

ts u tithe weik we And many ta ent. de, to
my the b,too positivly. Dr. Sieveking affirms, with-
out any qualification, on the authority of Boudet, that " the
cacarewu motamorphoses of tubercle are mainly composed
of chlride of sodium and suphate of soda"; again, that
whenever after the ag of fifteen tubercles present them-

sads in any organ of the body, we are certain also to meet
wi them in the lungs"; that "a defective oxygenation of
the blood obtainsm plithis"; and that " tubercular deposit
in the bronchial tubes is an affection spoken of by Rokitan-
sky alone among authors." (pp. 451, 452, 406.)

o far from these statements being correct, the analyses
of l'Heritier, Scherer, Dr. R. M. Glover, we may say of pa-
thologic chets generally, have found phosphate of lime
and carbonate of lime as the chief constituents of cretaceous
tubercle; and Boudet's analy-sis has not been generally
cpnfirmed. Almost every pathologist of enlarged experience,
M. Louis included, has met (as an exceptional case in the
adult) with tubercles in different organs, the lungs being
exempt. Oie of the most recent writers, and a colleague
of tie authors, has published a table of 508 post mwrwttn

minations of subjects above fifteen years of age, who
died with tuberele in St. George's Hospital, in forty-two of
which the lungs were exempt. (DcWennium Patim,
by Dr. T. K. Chambers.) Then, agin, as to the thir state
ment, there are various considerations tending to establish
that excesive rather than defective oxygenation obtains in
phthisis. And as to the fourth, others besides Rokitansky-
Andal, for instance-speak of the mucous membrane of the
bronchial tubes as the seat of tubercle. In a work especially
destined to fall into the hands of the student, a more ac-
curate statement of the facts of science is required.

There are also errors of omission. In the article on the
rnamms, no mention is made of the different forms of scro-
fulous tumotlrs. The author states that inflammation is
almost limited to the period of lactation, " the secretion fre-
quently continuing during the inflammatory process, and
even after a chronic state of induration and enlargement
has been established, which has led to the removal of the
organ"'. Now Lloyd, Warren, and others, have accurately
descibed circumscribed and diffuse scrofulous tumours, at-
tended with various degrees of chronic or acute inflamma-
tion, forming chronic indurations, and ultimately abscesses,
incidental to young females, and totally independent of lac-
tation. We have know:i a chronic induration of this char-
ter condemned to extirpation; but this not being assented
to, suppuration slowly occurred, and the patient recovered.
The pathological anatomy of the mnmse cannot be com-
plete without including these forms of disease. We are the
more surprised at this omission, and therefore refer to it, as
the section terminates with less than six lines at the top oT
a page, the remainder being left blank.

Some allowance ought to be made on account of the forn
of the work, and the necessity which arises in these Manuals
of compresing a large quantity of matter into a small
compas. Much, however, in this volume might have been
omitted with advantage, especially the detailed statement
of pathological views not at present generally received.
Notwthstanding the remarks we have made, however, the
work contains a vast amount of information. As before
stated, it has been much required, and we have no doubt of
the first edition beimg quckly disposed of. Our great desire
is to see a second and more perfect edition, in which the
authors may maintain the ground they now occupy, and to
which they are fully entitled by their position in the pro-
fesson, and by their clknowledged merits.

A OxPL3z BySszx 01 INBsrUCTION IX QUANTITATIVE
CurIC ALIAALYsI. By C. Rnxioius FaexsNrIus,
Profesor of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, Wies-
badeL Soend edition. Edited by J. LLOYD BULLOCK,
1!.01. pp. SM. Londo: 1864.

Wx lA1y welcome a secd edition of a book which is-a

rare thing now-a days-what it pretends to be; to wit a
complete system of instruction m quantitative analyms;
for, although an exacting criticism might object to this
title, that its pretensions bordered on the preswnptuoua,
especially when the existence of severl of the raer ee.
ments is seemingly ignored, yet, in our judgment, a treatise
which is exhaustive of its subject, and which will make the
careful and diligent student a master of the art, may well
afford to omit, and the author evidences great discretion in
omitting, descriptions and methods the exactnes of which
is somewhat problemnatical, and the necessity for investi-
gating which is but rarely demanded even from the prac-
tised analyst. We refer to the rarer earths and metals, the
modes of estimating which are not detailed in this book.
To have done so would have been to add greatly to the bulk
and cost of the book-two circumstances which would hare
deteriorated it in actual usefulness, for the possible conve-
nience of the few. Mloreover, by the time this treatise has
been practically and duly studied, the analyst wrill of neces-
sity have become acquainted, from other works, with both
the existence and characteristic properties of these scarcer
elements, the methods of estimating which are to be met
with in the various chemical journals, should he ever so re-
quire. We repeat that, in our opiIion, when endeavouring
to frame a really useful book, Dr. FRESENIUS has exercised
generally as wise and praiseworthy a discretion in his
omissions, as he has exhibited a complete knowledge of the
matters of which he does treat, and a careful elaboration o
the many little details on which every analyst knows that
success in the practice of the art so much depends.
Some may think these details overwrought: from such an

opinion we should utterly dissent. To the tyro they are
of the greatest tervice, training him in good habits. The
skilled workman. nay employ or dispense with them, as
each particular case may require: and a treatise which
fulfils the conditions we have stated, and treats of every
matter which ordinarily comes within its province, has a
fair title to be regarded as completc, although the mere
curiosities are neglected.

Individually, we should have been only too glad of a
book which we could have at once turned to as a manual
of reference for the various modes of estimating such metals
as tungsten, titanium, uranium, etc., etc. Yet we are con-
vinced that the book is better without them; and that a
classified arrangement, as in this manual, of the modes of
quantitatively determining all the substances generally
met with in nature, and, as we think we may say, of all
those, excepting uranium, used in the arts, or for any pur-
poses of mankind, with special instructions on special sub-
jects, is more valuable, and practically more complete, than
a work which leaves nothing untouched, but much uncer-
tain or unfinished.

Dr. Fresenius will doubtless pardon our directing his
attention to two general points in this work, which, we
think, admit of improvement. The first is, where he gives
two or more analytic processes, that he should exercise his
judgment, and state, for the benefit of the student, which
of the processes detailed is generally the most advantageous
to follow, for accuracy, rapidity, and freedom from manual
difficulties. The second is that, as the names of the disco-
verers are in many places attached to their methods of
analysis, they should be so in all, if this plan be retained
in the next edition. We observe those names are almost
invariably those of living, usually even of younger chemists:
thus injustice is done to the great masters of the art,
Scheele, Klaproth, and the illustrious French and British
chemists of the past. Vixtre fortes ante Agamemnona;
yet Fresenius ignores all but his contemporaries. Indeed,
were he to extend his researches into the back number of
the then limited class of French and British chemical
journals published before his time, we can promise him
several analytic processes which would be advantageously
incorporated with the text of his work. However, there we
spots on the sun; and, putting aside these secondar7 mat-
ters, we fully endorse Mr. J. LLOTD BULLOCK's eulogium on
this treatise, that, " as a guide to analytical chemistry, the
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W md hankthis getleman for h n and aeo-
lathwhich he has d the orS inal ito

tanslation, if well done, is was a oort to
evif ho be versed in its lngwe;

m- Mr. Bullock lish done his task free from
~~ibhes in the way of Germanism; the refeeces, so far
enve haveexamined them, are correct; the paper, type and
tsd-ciitsare vezgood. Had Mr. Bullock but given us that
*whic to all boo of this kind is at once of prime utility
sad the ratst luxury- thoroughly complete and we-
digested index-we should have said his part of the work
was perfect, as it is this gentleman deseres thethanks of
allu nli anal sts for the very creditable way in which
he h executed his task.

MTU UE Or TIHE BLOWPIPE IX THR QUALIIATiTE AND
QUANTITATivz EXAMINATION or MnIEaNAxs, ORz,Fun-
NAic PRODUCTS, AND OTHER METALLIC COMBI11ATIONS.
By Professor PLATTNER, Asay Master at the Royal
Freyburg Smelting Works; and Dr. SHERIDAN Mus-
PtRAw, F.R.S.E., M.R.I.A., Founder and Principal
of the Royal College of Cheistry, Liverpool; etc., etc.
Third edition, revised, and further enlarged. pp. 405.
London: 1854.

WE have here another chemical book issuing from Mr.
Churchill's establishment, got up in. his usual excellent
manner. But our business lies rather with the author, or
authors, since Dr. MUSPRATT has been associated with Pro-
fessor PLATTNER on the title-page; and herein "we per-
eive a divided duty", since the book equally merits prai
and blame: praise, for its exceedingly good ground-work
and valuable information; and blame, for its blunders, its
bad nglish, and its involved arrangement.
We are somewhat puzzled how to divide this matter; but

courtesy to a foreigner seems to require us to attribute the
merits to the assayer of Freyburg, and to apportion the de-
merits to the author who, by dividing them among the nu-
merous replications of himself adduced on the title-page,
will feel the burden less than his German colleague, the
simple "assay master", who has but this one "handle" to
his name. Besides, in this we do but strict justice; since,
had Plattner made mistakes,Dr.Muspratt's duty was to have
3tly sethJim right when putting him into an English

The introductory portion of the work, describing the ap-
paratus, etc, required for using the blowpipe, is both good
and useful; but, when we come to "blowpipe reagents", we
we strengthened in the impression conveyed by Dr. Mus-
pratt's Christian name-Sheridan-that he must be of Irish
extraction, since the great majority of- these "blowpipe re-
agents" are never used with the blowpipe. In this section,
we also meet with many of the blunders before alluded to:
fr instance, or rather "eempti gratid", as he loves to
write, we venture to say that any one following the direc-
tions given to procure oxalate of nickel will have his labour
for his pains. Again, on the opposite page, we are told that
fluor spar "must be freed from its water of crystalliza-
tion". These and the like are not very ous blemihes;
but still such slips ought not to be made by a Founder and
Principal of a Royal College of Chemistry.
The second section of the book is the valuable portion of

it; and we can thoroughly recommend a careful practical
study of this division to such of our associates or Jheir rela-
tives who may be contemplating a settlement im those of
-our colonies known to aboun in mineral wealth. A
ma who has habituated himself to the use of the blow-
pipe may, with no more apparatus than he can carry in his
pocket, detect the presence of, and form a shrewd guess at
the probable value of the many metalliferous minerals and
alike compounds so frequently to be met wit, and as
efs ly disregarded, in the outlying portions of the earth,
PObably to the advantage of himslf and fellows; and he

may also-which is perhas lakcind of knowled p lly
a 'y1uae asthe forgoigpevent uimpoelims ad isX-

tasandtheleur'mm I dpatg npease

which proe wortle,to *ri o e
ocurre by no mes rare in sch Comm
We repea, that this portion of the book, trAt ttj

whlytichth r ce of vaious
acids, and metals, ma by th blowpp i
prove very us to the
as it is to the preset te of no in
of cheist, it plac at his commadn a

upon this vluable and elegant art. On
will overlook the style inl which the ifotion i con
veyed, and be patient even when told that "leading
quanques of ore very often eviscerte calcareous and
spars; lime mor frequently forms a principalt
of sveral ores which are assayed in the dry Way, ad also
an indgreient of the clays, scorim, and rearements obtaid
therefirom."
The third section, detailing the methods of qtitative

determining the principal meals by the blowpipe, i a very
valuable contrbution to the metalurgic art, and, wq pre-
sume, is chiefly, if not wholly, to be ascrbed to Professor
Plattner. We could have wished the German tecnical
terms to have been either rendered into their English equi-
valents, or that a glossary had been affixed to this sec0
tion, to explain their exact meang. Attention to these
minor matters often makes a book an excellent or an indif-
ferent one of its clas: and if in this notice we have seemed
to have continually hrped upon the well known and sound
judgment, that " the picture would have been better painted
had the painter taken more pains", it is because that ver
dict exactly expresses our opinion of this book-that it is a
very complete and valuable treatise on the use of the blow.-
pipe, and would have merited our utmost commendation,
had more pains been taken in clothing it with an Egli
drew.

LzcTunns ON SOME O0 THz ATs CONNECTIED WITf On-
GANIC CHEMISTRY, by Profesor W. THos. BRAiIDx.
Arranged, by permssion, from the Lecturer's Notes.
By J. Scorziir, M.B., etc. London: 1854.

WHEN noticing, some time ao, Dr. ScoJJrNt's lucid ar-
rangement of Paraday's Lecure on gm ifo"-etallic ESi-
mentu, we had occasion to mark a few lips, of importance,
as we deemed, chiefly because connected rith the name of
one of whose reputation for accuracy we were justly jealou.
With the book before us, which enshrines BRANDE'Sifelwll
course at the Royal Institution in Albemarle Street,-the
fitting termination of a seviceable public career, da
from the Augusan age of Briti Ceist, the days o
Dav, Wollaston, and their compeers, of Whom William
Thomas Brande and his illustrious colleage Mr. Farda

ar the. sole survivors,-.we have no fauts of t ois,ofR
deed of any kind whatever to find.
Whether it be owing to the copiouse of the not on

which his superstructure be i or, as we rater
think, to his more thorough acqutance with economical
than with pure chemistry, that this book of Dr. Scoffen's
is such pleasant reading, we know not; but we do know
that very, v seldom is it our lot to peruse works of this
nature, without either being wearied ry their dull pr-
ness, or the still more insuterable fiotes of admiration m-
dulged in by the piously popul scientific schools, con.
joined as a rule, in the latter case, with the most awful
blunders until we are not only tired, but thoroughly an-
gered. it is, therefore, the greater pleasure to us to meet
with so pleaant an osis as this delightfully instrctite
little book of Dr. Scoffern's, which is not alone valuable for
what it does tell us, but also for its suggestiveness-in t
spect to further developments of the manu p
cess of which it treats. Not only is the in
sound, and brought up to the state of the most s
acquired knowledge on its vrious subjects, but the $l in
so fowing, eas, and omprhlmos th we
tain th reade, lt ot even the
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uu.m_, would rims from the perusal of any one of
t1usLSSUYS both pleased and instructed; and, if he

soght for addi*&onal mforu*tion, it would be because he
stimulated o further research, and not because he

ted an ox lanation of what he had already been told in
the aes of tis.volume.
We do not, where al are good, single out any one lec-

ture as superior to another; yet we may be permitted to
say we are inclined to award the palm of completeness to
LIcture V, and its introductory remarkms "On Sugar";
whilst, for interest, we prefer the seventh lecture, with its
appendix "On the Chemistry of Fatty Bodies". A book of
t kind ought to be popular, and command a rapid and
extensive sale. It is said that the public are not slow to
recouise and purchase anything which is at once inex-
pensive and good of its kind. The appearance of successive
editions of this little book, or the contrary, will be a test to
mu of the soundness or falsity of the capacity of judgment
ascribed to those our very good masters who buy books.

Tin BraiN iw RELATION TO THE MIND. By JOSEPH
SwAx. 8vo. pp. 103. London: 1854.

MANY persons will read this book from respect to the past
labours of its industrious and meritorious author. The con-
tents are severally arranged under the following heads:
Chapter z. The Gradual Mode of Development of the Fa-
culties of the Mind; Chapter II. Letters and Words as Ex-
pressions of the Mind; Chapter iII. Speech, Writing, and
Calculation, as Expressions of the Mind; Chapter iV. Va-
rious Acts as Expressions of the Mind; Chapter v. Different
Conditions of the Brain for Co-operating with the Mind;
Chapter vi. The Brain in Relation to both Mind and Body;
Chapter vii. The Uninstructed Mind; Chapter viii. The
Instructed Mind; and, finally, Chapter ix. On Vacuity of
Mind.

These topics are discussed in an agreeable and very
readable style; we have no reference, however, to any of
the facts or theories propounded by modern workers in the
same field; all is sensation, voluntary activity, and the
" sensory" (for seeorium). On this account, some may be
disposd to regard Mr. SWAN as the Rip van Wvinkle of
cerebral physiology.
We furnish the subjoined specimen of speculations occur-

ring in the work; some persons may see more in it than
we do:-
"The bee and wasp have been considered as possessing

covert mathematical ideas in making their cells hexagonal; but
their compound eyes are divided by hexagonal marks; and, as
the motions of the muscles of animals are directed very much
by the mode of admission of light, the shape of the cells may
be in accordance with that of the surface of the eyes. In all
imitations of objects, the muscles take a form of action from an
organ of sense; the pattern is received by the eye, and thence
conveyed to the brain; and, baying produced in this a precise
impression of its form, the action of the muscles is modelled so
as to continue its representation. The images of external ob-
jects always falling on the brain of the bee or wasp tbrough the
hexagonal divisions of the surface of the eye, in viewing near
objects, produce such habitual motions of the m"uscles as con-
stitute unconsciously the hexagonal form of cells." (pp. 29.30.)

This account of matters we take to be a very pleasant
conceit; we do not, at any rate, conceive with Mr. Swan,
that " thus one of the faculties of instinct is accounted for,
and the cause of the mathematical exactness explained."

Candour demands of us that we express our disappoint-
ment with this book.

PERISCOPIC IEW.

I1IDPKmOLQY, YGNICS, AND STISCS.
THE LIFE AND DISEASES OF NATIONS.*

The following is a translation of a Memoir read by Dr.
Cnwzs REzciA, of Leipzig, at the general meeting of

' Uiber Vdllob und Volkskrnkheti

German naturalsts and physiciasat G8tien, Septin
185L
I call the attention of the meeting to the results of an inqu

on fnati0134l maladies, only completed by me within the lt
weeks. The origin of miasmata is as yet so little known, that
every endeavouir to clear up this question has a claim on atten-
tion, especially at a period when the existence of miama ex.

tends over the whole of Europe.
The older theories on the causes of epidemics have been

most excellently expressed by Hecker in the following words,
with wbich he begins one of his special works on this subject:
"In great epidem;s, that all-powerful might (Gewalt) reveal
itself, wbich has formed the globe, with all its living beings,ifto
one animated whole. The powers of creation come then into
violent collision: the sultry dryness of the atmosphere, the sub-
terranean thunders, the mists of overflowing waters, portend
destruction; nature is no more satisfied with the ordinary
changes from life to death, and the destroying angel brandishes
over man and beast his dovastating sword."
The phenomena of natuire, in their general bearing, especially

earthquakes and inundations, with some accessory sidereal influ.
ences, were at one time considered the causes of epidemics.
In our times, however, two causes are generally taken into
account, infection, and a mianna floating in the air, which has
been considered as originating in small animal and vegetable
molecutles, in some kinds of gases; nay, at last, even in some
" invisible organic flocks", whose existence has become a gene-
ral article nf belief, althoulgh they could never yet be practically
demonstrated. In regard to this assertion, the influence of
Hippocrates, the great father of physic, is felt even in our

days. He stated that certainly true axiom, " that a general dis-
ease must be also caused by a general cause"; but he con-
cluded, without any certain foundation, that the cause of a

general disease must exist in the atmospheric air, as this is
common to all. There is something else, which appertains to

us all in common, and which none of us can avoid or escape
from, viz., the national life (Volksleben).
As every one is ethically an offspring of his times, and moves

on involuntarily in the ethic (spiritual) stream of the general
inituitions of life, he must in the same way, howsoever high or

low le be, receive also the somatic influence of his time, the
influence of its customs and manners, its mode of feeding and
dressing. If this be true, the mode of life of the people (na-
tions) wvill appear to be in closer connexion with epidemic and
popular diseases than i3 the air; just the same as. any sensible
medical man of this time will compare the mode of life of a pa-
tient with his sporadic or individual malady. Dr. Hecker already
has given some hints in his valuable work; but he reckons
amongst " external agents " especially the cheapness or dearess
of food. Starting from the conviction that other influences are
not less powerfuil, I have followed up, in the first instance, the
mutual relation between the diseases and the mode of life of the
population of Leipzig; as, in this instance, the best sources for
comparing, the sanitary condition and mortality on the one,
and the mode of life in its widest acceptation on the other
hand, were at my command. Thus I succeeded in finding out,
from the year 807 downwards, forty. six periods of epidemic dis-
eases, each of which was either preceded by moral or political
contention, or material disturbances, or by revolutions in the
manners of public life. These, then, are the most influential
agencies actinig upon the for-mation of the mode of life of the
masses. I shall cite a few examples:

1. The Reformation was effected at Leipzig, as well by blood
as with ink. The new doctrine was fouglht for and against with
arms, as well as with learned disputationis. Executions, and the
refusal of honourable burial, increased exasperation, even to the
estrangement of oldest friends and the members of the same
family. But, just subsequent to the worst outbreak of fana-
ticism, the plague of 1535 and 1538 made its appearance.

2. During the Thirty Years' W1'ar, Leipzig was devastated seve-
ral times, which brought on an epidemic of plague, in which,
from 1630-1633, the third part of its population died. Previ-
ously, also, Tilly bad devastated the country three miles around,
because bis demand of eighty thousand pounds of bread daily
could not be satisfied.

3. The Swedes, however, who had driveni him away, behaved
now even worse than Tilly's hordes. Contemporaneous chron.
cles speak of extortions and tortures which sound like fables
now-a-days. The so-called Swedish draught* was discovered:

* This torture is so harrowing and disgusting, that we must refr sols.
tiho reader to Dr. Raslam's origd memoir. [J. L]


